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105 Iberia Street, Padstow, NSW 2211

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 462 m2 Type: House
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Auction

In a showcase of incredible size and complete luxury, this stunning only 8 year old family home is one you will not want to

miss!From the commanding street presence to the spacious, light dappled interiors sprawled over two extraordinary

levels and residing on an expansive parcel of land and perfectly positioned right in the heart of Padstow , only 300m to the

station, this remarkable residence truly has it all. Lose yourself in the incredible open plan design and versatile floor plan

that consists of spacious, illuminated interiors that house multiple functional living areas that lead to the heart of the

home. Perfectly paired with a timeless neutral colour palette we know you will fall in love with all this home has to offer.

Attributes Include:* Four spacious bedrooms, each with built in wardrobes + potential fifth bedroom downstairs* Modern

kitchen boasts a 900m gas cook top and oven and is complimented by a butlers pantry with second gas cook top and

impressive pantry* Sensational open plan lounge and dining area* Internal laundry with direct backyard access and

additional cupboard space* High ceilings throughout create a grand sense of size* Ducted air conditioning with zone

control for upstairs and downstairs* Three luxury bathrooms including ensuite for the parents and another shared

ensuite for the kids * Downstairs front formal lounge can be converted into a 5th bedroom* Upstairs rumpus room

providing additional space for the growing family* Covered entertainment area overlooking sparkling inground pool*

Additional BBQ outdoor entertaining area * Double side by side garage with internal access, plus additional secure

parking on the driveway behind the electronic gateHouses of this young age simply do not come to the market often...

especially in such a prime location close to the station. Be quick for this superb offering. For further details or to arrange

an inspection, please phone Todd Owsnett or Josh Sammut.


